
011 an earlier period - Cavendish circa 1900 - wlule being true to an imaginary 
setting drawn from fiction- specifically Green Gables, whicl~, 11e reminds us, 
Montgomery made "a more appealing place t l~an it was in reality" (255). Indeed, 
one of the underlying discourses that emerges in this section, tl1oug11 it is not f ~ ~ l l y  
drawn out, is the idea of Avonlea as a collective fantasy responding to the ills asso- 
ciated with modernity, both at the him of the twenty-first century and the turn of 
the twentieth. Overall, this section is the strongest of the three, engaging with 
coimnodification and reception and offering a prismatic view of the n~earriiigs of 
Avonlea as bo t l~  sacred and profane, as "botll the one place and IIO place at all" 
(Fiamengo 237). 

Along wit11 scholarly essays (only some of which are mentioned in tlus review), 
the boolc also contains "Snapshots," described as "essays that provide firstl~and 
insigl~t into and personal experience with Avonlea world" (13). Two of the more 
fascinating ones are in the tourism section: Tara MacPhail's piece 011 the business 
and art of malung Aiuw and Emily dolls; and Tara Nogler's accou~~t  of tlxe tiine she 
spent playing Aiu~e at a Japanese tl~eine park called Canadian World. They stand 
out for sl~owing the very real labour involved in "malk~g Avoldea." 

Where the boolc inalces its most notewortl~y iinpression is as a collective dia- 
logue on the contradictory nature of popular culture: from the affective to the eco- 
nomic, from the national to the tral~scultural, from the ridiculous to the s~~bliine.  As 
tliis stellar a~ t l~o logy  effectively proves, Montgolnery has a lot to teach us about 
popular culh~re in all of its manifestations. Certainly, once Montgomery's texts be- 
come static and fossilized, their meanings secured for all time, tl~ey will cease to be 
popular. Until that happens, Ganunel's wortl~y collection deserves a space on the 
shelf of anyone seelcing to ~u~derstand popular culture UI general a ~ d  Montgomery's 
enduring popularity in particular. 

Patsy I~otsopoirlos is coiizplefiiig her doctoral tlzesis, Ror~zailce and Iizdiistry oil tlze 
Rond t o  Avo~rlea,Jor flze Scliool ~JCoir~iilrcr~icntiori n f  Sirrio~r Frnser Llizinersity. Slre lios 
svritterz nborlf L.M. Moiltgorller;~ arid ~ P ~ P I I ~ S ~ O / I  n d n p t n f i ~ i ~ f i r  Essnys n!? Cnr?lzdilz?z U7rit- 
iizg i711d Pop Cnir: Popirlnr Ciiltl~rs irr Calindn (Preiltzce-Hall Calzndn). 

Children's Short Films (Inspired by the Sprocltets Film Festival) / 
A~zgeZlz Stzrkntor 

Co~ifectioir. Dir. Eva Saks. USA, 5 min., 2003. 

Delivery Day.  Dir. Janet Manning. Australia, 26 mnin., 2001. 

77ze Chiiiese Violiil. Dil: Joe Chang. Canada, 9 min., 2002. 

Roses Siirg oil Nezo Sirozo. Dir. Yuan Zhang. Canada, 6 min., 2002. 

Glasses. Dir. Brian Duchscl~erer. Canada, 23 min., 2002. 



Szunpyed. Dit Pierre Monl~ard. Switzerlartd/UI<, 10 mill., 2001. 

Biish Bikes. Dir. David S. Valveloo. Australia, 6 inin., 2003. 

Olivin's Pzizzle. Dil: Jason DaSilva. Canada/India, 12 inin., 2001. 

I Wnlzlln Dalzce. Dir. Magriet van Loggerellberg, Sout11 Africa, 15 mill., 2001. 

Disa Moves t o  Jnpniz. Dil: Benedicte Maria Orvung, 25 i~lin., Norway 2002. 

A Colzversntior~ zuith Harris. Dir. Sheila M. Sofian. USA, 6 inin., 2001. 

Hiddeiz. Dir. Haiu~a Heilborn, David Aronowitscl~, and Mats Johansson. Sweden / 
Finland / Denmark, 8 mill., 2002. 

Cluldre11's film, like children's culh~re, is not produced by those who consume it. 
That's a trite fact but worth rehlr1IiIIg to because it opens up a set of q~~estions 
about the productioi~ of cluld~ood by filmmalcers and about the experience of con- 
suming that productioi~ by cl~ildreii. 111 particulal; I want to exanune the ways in 
wluch adults imagine childre11 and clddllood in some recent films. What I&ds of 
s~~bject matter do they address? Are tile filins nbout cluldren or for cluldren - if so, 
wllich cluldren? Do tl~ey capture the audience of cluldrei~? Are there differences in 
cluldren's cinema that can be attributed to cult~~re,  etluucity, class, or any otl~er 
factors? What are the similarities wlxicl~ allow us to talk about a category of chil- 
dren's cinema? And fhally, what is t l~e  relationship between children's cinema and 
the other cinema, the one we refer to as "tl~e cinema"? 

Sprockets, a cluldren's filin festival held in Toronto each sprillg for the past six 
years, provides a rare opporh~nity to survey cl~ildren's cinema. It is an intenla- 
tional film festival wid1 more t1m1 50 films prograinined over two weekends. To 
narrow my field, I chose to focus on cluldren's short films that were orgaiuzed illto 
programs by subject matter such as "Celebrating Strengtl~" or similar style, as in 
the case of "Alumation Natioi~." My decision to concentrate on short films was not 
motivated by pragmatism. Shorh~ess and young children go together. Short sto- 
ries, short televisioi-t programs, short concerts - the short(er) duration of cliild~~en's 
culhire has too easily been justified as a consequence of children's attentiol~ span. 
Whetl~er this is true or not isn't particularly relevant to my argument. Nor is the 
related and implicit idea that people who create children's films, stories, or televi- 
sion use the short forin as the container to shape the subject matter. What does 
influence my s t ~ ~ d y  of short films is the recognition of an intractable fusion of form 
and s~~bject  matter. Adopting a definition from a literary theory, I will consider the 
short film as a form that "is short because it deals wit11 special, brief sort of experi- 
ence and that flus experience is most suitable to the short [filin]" (Lohafer and Clarey 
22). At their best, short films, like other types of short culture, afford an experience 
of totality and wholeness not despite but because of the briefness of the experience. 

Short cluldren's filins are notably different from their closest relative, the short 
televisioi~ program, by their ratio of stai~dardization and iiulovation. Short televi- 
sion programs strive to carve out a uilique iuche within the private or public broad- 
cast marlcet, but once this is accomplished, they maintain appeal and popularity 
througl~ the repetition of characters, predictable activities, consistent stylistic tech- 
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niques, and the satisfaction of established expectations. By contrast, short films 
strive toward uniquel-tess from each otl-ter and also froll-t other short and long cul- 
tural fonns. In fact, cluldren's short films exploit a dramatic and aestl-tetic license 
tl-tat challenges tl-te cano~ucal defirutions of film. The best of children's short fililms 
are disting~isl-ted by a form and a x  aestl-tetic that not only excite tl-te imagination of 
children. As I will venh~re, these films are leading d-te art of cinema in iiu-tovative, 
fresh, and political directions that cliallenge conventional ways of seeing tl-te world. 
(Note: All Canadian fil11-t~ are available t1-trougl-t the National Film Board of Canada 
<l-ttty: / /www.nfb.ca>.) 

"The tlul-tg about sl-tort films is that tl-tey're sl-tort so even if you don't like 
them, they're over sooner than a loi~g film. You don't have time to fall 
asleep." 

- Molly, age eight 

Take for example, CollfEctio~~ (Eva Salts, USA, 2003), a five minute-long film. It be- 
gins witl-t a window of pastries - gorgeous, expensive pastries. A young hand 
slides across tl-te glass and then abruptly stops at a multi-layered strawberry witl-t 
whipped cream and custard tart. CLI~ to outside tl-te slxop where we see the girl, 
Amanda, and her mother, both immediately recognizable as exceedingly wealtl-ty 
by virtue of the clotl-tes, hail; accessories, and stance. Tl-te place is Ma1d-tatta-t. De- 
spite tl-te fact that sl-te is carrying a decadent tart 111 l-ter open hand, l-ter mother is 
oblivious to Amanda, as are t l~e  people on tl-te street. That is, until she passes a 
lxomeless man, and lus direct looli motivates Amanda to suddenly become protec- 
tive of l-ter prize treat. She moves defensively away from lum and toward an inter- 
section. Tlus pl-tysical k ~ n i  is echoed in tl-te narrative wlucl-t k ~ m s  froin realism into 
fantasy. Ana-tda sees a rich 11-ta1-t loolung for s o m e t l ~ ~ g :  A taxi? A limo? She h ~ m s  
away from Ium a-td becomes absorbed in a poster advertising tl-te ballet. Ji-t a straigl-tt 
cut slxe is traixsported to a magical space wlxere slxe becomes the ballerina. Still 
holding her strawberry tart, she dances to a short piece by Tcl-taikovsly. Then, in 
anotl-ter straight cut she is reinserted into tlie real world. Her eyes revisit tl-te man, 
wl-to is still searclung; her motl-ter wl-to still seems a~u-toyed; and finally, the home- 
less mcm. Only lie reh~rns her gaze, sn-tiling lu-towingly; only he has shared her 
magical flight. In recognition, she wallcs over to lxiin and hands 11im her precio~~s 
tart. The narrative caph~res the wonder of the cluld, her capacity to fantasize, and, 
moreovel; the power of imagination that challenges tl-te limits of the clich6d reality. 

Corlfectio~i is a realist narrative, even when it dips into Amanda's fantasy. Many 
of tl-te otl-ter dramatic shorts have a similar style and resolve tl-teir stories with a-t 
epiphany of e q ~ ~ a l  strength. Delizlet.!y Dn~y (Janet Maiuui~g, A~~stralia, 2001) tells the 
story of an 11-year-old girl, Trang, wl-tose family has emigrated from Vieh-tam to 
Australia. The narrative traces Trang's desire to attend a parent-teacher meeting 
with her mother or uncle, set against the pressure of tl-te family to fill the quota of 
tl-teir laundry delivery. In a toucl-ting conclusion, Tra-tg's antagonistic older brother 
taltes Trailg to the interview, perforn-ti~~g tl-te role of the father, and missing tl-te 
important delivery deadline. Tl-te story is simple but tl-te message is not. Woven 
into tl-te characters and tl-teir activities is tl-te ambivalence of tl-te immigrant: tl-te 
absent father and other relatives, victims of the Vieh-tam war; the 1uddel-t and ille- 
gal working activities of the immigrants, housing a laulidry busil-tess h-t tl-teir ga- 
rage; tl-te determination of tl-te elders to make viable a better h th~re  for tl-teir cl-til- 



dren by prioritizing private school education despite the difficult econolnic condi- 
tions; the struggle to commu~ucate in a foreign land wit11 a foreign language; the 
neglect of cluldren who are forced to become independent and responsible far ahead 
of their time; and the tenderness of the family who survive these Iul~ds of adversi- 
ties. 

"That Iud was so weird. I'd love to have a rabbit or a gorilla inaslc but no 
way would I trade my dad." 

- Aidan, age six 

The realist aestl~etic is also descriptive of the National Film Board (NFB) of Cana- 
da's collection of animated narrative shorts. Two wluch were included in Sproclcets 
are typical of the NFB's adaptation of cluldren's stories: The Cllillese Violin (Joe Cl~ang, 
Canada, 2002) and Roses Sirlg olr Neso Slrozu ( Y L I ~ ~  Zhang, Canada, 2002). The films 
are drawn in a standard style that remains faitllful to the realist illustrations of the 
original source. These films simply transfer t l~e images from the boolc into images 
on the screeil, tl1~1s fi~nctio~ung muc11 like tallung books; they are tallung and see- 
u ~ g  books. Alternatively, an NFB film (not screened as part of tlus year's Sprocket 
festival), Glasses (Brian Ducl~scherer, Canada, 2002), provides a novel use of puppet 
aumatiorr to convey the trials and bib~~lations of getting eyeglasses. Tlus narrative 
centers OII Milo, a grade one shtdent who is near-sighted a-td a victim of scl~oolyard 
bullying. The filll~malcer uses animation to transform the recognizable world of the 
protagonist into a surreal, in~~table  world of s~~bjective experiences. For example, 
fear of an optomebist's office is visualized by the inonstrous macl&e desce~ldu~g 
upon Milo, and lus lu11c11 box becomes a visual barometer of the ever-changing 
fears he col~fronts before and after l ~ e  gets lus glasses. 

Arguably the most interesting short films are those, lilce Glasses, which create a 
fantastic world that defies temporal and spatial integrity, perceptual realism and 
linear narrative. In tl-tese films, a n y t l ~ ~ g  can happen. While animation has a par- 
ticular licei~se toward the creative treatment of the world, there are some quite 
brilliant exainples of the magical treak~ent in short live-action dran~atic films and 
short documentary films. Swapped (Pierre Mo~u~ard,  Switzerla~d/UI<, 2001) is the 
I~ildrious story of Vqilliam w11o swaps lus dad for two goldfish. When his mother 
finds out, he is forced to find his father and reh~rn the goldfish; by that time, lus 
father has been swapped for an electric guitar, a gorilla maslc, and a rabbit. The 
aesthetic rendering of the film is unique, a bizarre tra~isformation of objective real- 
ism tl~rough grainy fill11 stock, extreme close-ups, canted angles, and curious rep- 
resentations. For example, the father is only ever seen sitting in a cl~ail; his face 
concealed by a newspaper; this is how he loolcs when he is originally swapped and 
when he is found in the rabbit's outdoor coop. Tlle inotl~er only appears from her 
neck down. And a strange u~udentified older Inan inexplicably enters and exits the 
frame riding a tractor lawn mower. The effect of tlie aestl~eticized world wit11 irn- 
ages that are out of whaclc yet photograpl~ically recognizable is a visual parallel to 
the strangeness and absurdity of the story. 

"The films were really sad, I mean that people live that way. But I lilced 
lxearing about different places and kids who are able to survive war and 
stL1ff." 

- Dylan, age ten 
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The mix of realist treatment and heigl-ttel-ted stylizing was unexpectedly evident il-t 
tl-te documentary films showl-t tlvoughout the festival. The documentary short films 
all featured young cl-tildren: Blrsh Bikes (David S. Valveloo, Ausi~alia, 2003) is a por- 
trait of youl-tg Aboriginal boys who, despite tl-teir poverty, find ingeiuous ways of 
creating bicycles; Oliuin's Pl~zs le  (Jason DaSilva, CanadaJIndia, 2001) weaves to- 
getl-ter the lives of a seven-year-old girl living in British Columbia and a seven- 
year-old girl in Goa, India; I Wniiiin Dniice (Magriet van Loggerenberg, Sout1-t Af- 
rica, 2001) is the story of a nine-year-old boy who enters a ballroom dancing com- 
petition with his cousin; and Disn Moves to Jnpniz (Benedicte Maria Ovrung, Nor- 
way, 2002) is about a four-year-old Norwegian girl who moves to Japan with her 
mother. In tl-tese examples, tl-te documentaries had subject matter of more or less 
interest to the young audience. The r u ~ u i i ~ ~ g  lengtl-t of the films is less important 
than strategies, often surprising ones, used to hold tl-te audience's attention. A short- 
short film like Bush Bikes, witl-t a duration of six minutes, is engaging because it is 
able to maintain energy and focus tl-trough m~lsic, editing, and q ~ ~ i t e  extraordil-tary 
cil-tematograpl-ty. I Wnizlln Dnizce, at 15 n-tii-t~~tes, seems slow and interest wanes; h e  
images are observational, tl-te boy's voice-over narration explains what we are see- 
ing, and the film is struch~red cluonologically leading up to the competition ai-td 
the outcome. The cousins do not win (tl-tey come in fourtl~), and tl-te undramatic 
co~-tclusioi-t is col-tsistent with h e  undramatic treatment of tl-teir practices and fam- 
ily life. For a young audience, there is little to hold their attention and d-t~ls 15 min- 
utes seems lilce a long time. Disn Moves to Jnpnli, at 25 minutes, provides a notable 
comparison to I Wnilizn Dnizce. The audience was made up of kids who were, on 
average, eigl-tt years old. Therefore, they are old enougl-t to see tl-te humour ii-t tl-te 
antics of a four-year-old: Disa eating tl-te plastic grass from tl-te suslu platter, aslh-tg 
repeatedly where the telly is in tl-teir new Japanese apartment, and suffering dis- 
tress as tl-te Asian cluldren in daycare fight to touch Disa's brillia-tt blond hair. Tl-tese 
light 111oments punchlate the fascinating and ii-tfonnative look at Japan from an 
outsider's perspective. 

What can we make of tl-te "really sad" films tl-tat break away from tl-te tradi- 
tional docu~nentary style of I Wnrliin Dnizce or Disn Moues to Jnpnlz? There were a 
11~1rnber of documei-ttaries that employed unusual and lugl-tly idiosyncratic stylistic 
devices to render ciifficult but important subject matter. L-tA Coiz.ilersatioii with Hnrris 
(Sl-teila M. Sofian, USA, 2001), aiuination is used to represent Harris's world. An 11- 
year-old Bosnian boy, Harris now lives ii-t tl-te United States. He tells of l-tis experi- 
ence in tl-te Bosiuan war and of tl-te series of tragedies his family experienced. The 
animation does not strive for verisiinil~h~de; rather it becomes, through the coloul; 
texture, and density of the painting, a visual inalufestation of Harris's einotiol-tal 
landscape, l-tis world turned nightmare. Anotl-ter example, Hlddelz (Hama Heilborn, 
David Aro~-towitsch, Mats Johansson, Swede~-t/Finland/Dei-tmark, 2002), is an ex- 
traordinary document of a young boy from Peru wl-to was left in his home country 
for one year while lus parents were u-t Sweden seelung refugee stah~s. Eventually, 
he was brougl-tt to Sweden but, wit11 the visa not yet secured, l-te was forced to hide. 
The boy is visually hidden by rendering lum as a cartoon image, not of a cluld but 
of a blue, simple figure with only the most rudimentary facial features: lips, huge 
eyes, and stick-lines for hail: He is interviewed by an equally whimsical pink fig- 
ure. There is cuteness about tl-te figures but it never undermines the seriousness of 
the history. Arguably, it alleviates tl-te despair that culininates in text wluch informs 
the viewer tl-tat he attempted to commit suicide and, conseq~~ently, a visa was is- 



sued. The figure describes the experience of being left alone in Peru, of ruiuiing 
from autl-torities, of 1us younger friends being piclced up because they couldn't run 
as fast; and of luding from anyone in Sweden who might call in tlle autl-torities and, 
especially, of tl-te ul-tbearable loneliness suffered until the age of 12. Specific loca- 
tiins, su3-t as tl-te streets of Peru, tl-te school playground and classrooms "1 Sweden 
are represented in colourized images, framed witl-tu-t tl-te larger image. Tl-tus, all 
details, wlule fach~al, are explicitly presented as inalupulated, constructed, coloured, 
shaped, drawn. 

Hiddeiz, lilce many of the films discussed, contributes to new possibilities in 
cinema that challenge conventional category labels tl-troug1-t tl-te bold  nixing of for- 
inal and stylistic strategies. My opinion of these fillns as pusl-ting and pullil-tg at 
"the cil-ten-ta" and its established types of filmmaluiig foulid unforeseen support 
w1-te1-1 I discovered that Hiddeiz was sini~~lta~-teously screened at Sproclcets and Hot 
Docs, a festival of documentary cinema. Coinpetil-tg against equally powerful sub- 
ject matter but Inore col-tventional fonns, Hiddeii was awarded Best International 
Short Documentary. At 12 minutes in duration, tl-te story of one boy stands in for 
d-te stories of all innocent cl-tildren who are victims of the i~rjustice ai-td ineq~~ity  of 
the adult world, bent as it is on inaintailung imaginary boul-tdaries of difference. 
Significantly the collapse of formal, aesthetic and thelnatic bosu-tdasies evident in 
Hiddeli - t tougl i  its use of tl-te short form, animated, realist, ai-td experimental 
aesthetics, as well as political, lustorical, and factual subject matter - provides a 
potent echo to the film's message. Finally, and to anticipate my next review essay, 
tl-te innovations of tl-te sl-tort cluldren's fillns are evident in a number of recent fea- 
ture films. The most powerful statelneiit of tliis fact is the surprise Academy Award 
in tl-te category of foreign film: it went to tl-te Japanese anime film, Spirited Azvny 
(Hayao Miyazalci, Japan, 2001). 
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Mzrch Ado About Notlzilzg: For Kids. Lois Burdett. Firefly 2002.64 pp. $8.95 paper. 
ISBN 1-55209-413-8. 

Mz~ch Ado Aboitl- Nofhi i~g:  For ICids is Lois Burdett's eig1-td-t Sl-talcespeare adaptation 
iii her Sl7nlrrs?lml~ r a i l  RP F t l l l l  series for children. The boolcs in this series aim to 
present Shakespeare's plays in theatrical story forms that are accessible and enter- 
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